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.,. To: 

From: 

The Board 

Mr. Hammond, Division 
of Bank Operations 

R-527-a 

October 18, 1938 

Subject: Summary of Bank 
Relations Reports • 

Reports of bank relations as requested in the Board's let
ter of August 25, 1936 (X-9680) have been received for the month of 
~eptember and excerpts therefrom will be found on the following 
pages. A table showing for all twelve banks the number of visits 
made, meetings attended, and addresses delivered has also been pre
pared and follows the quotations. 

The Kansas City and Dallas reports mention the reaction of 
bankers to the recent threat of war, great interest being roused 
umong them as to the effect it would have upon their bond portfolios 
and upoz1 the price of cotton. In New England the subject of concern 
was the loss caused by the hurricane, - particularly the loss in 
standing timber. 

Philadelphia reports that country banks will be in need of 
FederD.l Reserve Bank credit in the coming months. Kansas City also 
mentions the prospect that a good many banks will have to borrow 
and that correspondent banks are actively soliciting business. 
Cleveland reports that member banks are borrowing from their corre
spondents at rates as low as the F'ederal Reserve discount rates or 
lower and find that borrowing from their correspondents is simpler 
for them - the 15 day limitation on loans being complained of espe
cially. 

Cleveland, Chicago and Kansas City report an increased de
mand for mortgage loans, and Philadelphia notes some improvement in 
the real estate situation. 

As usual, the problem of exchange, particularly as between 
members and nonmembers, is frequently mentioned. 

Atlanta, Minneapolis, Kansas Cit,y, and San Francisco men
.tion the tendency toward decreased cultivation of wheat and cotton 

· in fC;.vor of live stock. 

Excerpts from the reports follow: (The reports themselves 
are attached to the original hereof). 
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Boston 

During the period September 1st to October 6th visits were made 
to 44 member banks and seven nonmember banks. Of the total, 54 visits 
were made subsequent to September 21st to banks located in the storm 
and flood stricken areas. 

In so far as it could be determined there will be no bank strain 
as a result of the storm and floods. Property damage along the seashore, 
other than that suffered b,y communication and transportation companies, 
w.:~s mostly to small pleasure boats and beach cottages. A few banks, 
mostly savings banks, in small communities adjacent to the beaches will 
doubtless have to refinance some mortgages made on beach properties and 
perhaps take some loss. Member banks hold very few mortgages of this 
type. The damage to factory properties in the sections visited, except 
in north-central Massachusetts, is not great and p~rolls were only 
temporarily affected and in most cases because of lack of power or in
abilit,y to move materials and finished goods in and out of the plants 
due to interruption of transportation facilities. Plant damage was 
more noticeablu in north-central Massachusetts. Here there was con
siderable flood damage to buildings, equipment and stock. However 
only a few small plants have suspended all operations indefinitely -
most plants were operating one or more departments and contemplating 
early resumption of full operations. 

The agricultural section in the Connecticut River Valley and 
the timber lands extending from northern Massachusetts up into New 
Hampshire and Vermont were more Seriously affected by the storm and 
floods. In some sections along the river fifty per cent or more of 
the 1958 tobacco crop and about half the tobacco sheds were destroyed. 
Much of the onion crop, which had been sacked ~~d stored on the fields, 
was washed away, and the potato crop, still in the ground, is believed 
to be a loss. It is not the practice of the banks in this section to 
make crop loans and no bank visited felt that its portfolio would suf
fer directly, though loans made to retailers and others dependent upon 
farm trade might be affected. Crop financing in this section is large
ly in the hands of the government agencies. 

The most seriously affected areas visited and where there is 
an urgent need for funds are in the timber lands. Experienced lumber
men have estimated that the amount of timber down is something over a 
billion feet and that from fift,y to seventy-five percent can be sal
vagGd. The need. for prompt action is imperative as much of the work 
of salvaging must be undertaken before a heavy snow-fall, and the 
timber cut, square-edged and stored or floated in the ponds and lakes 
within tho naxt six months. The fire hazard created by fallen timber 
must be r~moved to avoid further destruction in the spring and summer. 

Many farmers throughout the section have suffered heavily by 
the destruction of their wood lots. In many cases the only money 
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source they have had is from the sale of timber from these lots, and 
for many of them the wood lot takes the place of the savings account, 
its ultimate sale being contemplated to provide funds for their old 
age. 

Bankers and others are expressing the view that the salvaging 
of the timber presents problems of organization and finance too big to 
be handled except by the Federal government. A tentative plan that is 
being talked throughout the section provides for the formation of a 
corporation qy all of the New England ~tates, the sale of certificates 
to the general public of New England, and employment of funds received 
from this source together with the proceeds of a substantial Federal 
loan in buying up the timber for cash, processing and marketing it in 
an orderly manner. 

Practically eve~ bank visited has advertised in the newspapers 
and otherwise of its readiness to make so-called "catastrophe loans" to 
homo owners and others. Surprisingly few inquiries have been received 
and the bankers advise that in many cases temporary repairs have been 
made and that the owners intend to apply for Federal aid. 

New York 

During the month of ~eptember, our representatives visited 111 
banks of which 85 are member and 26 nonmember instltutions. 

Saratoga., Viarren ~:md Washington Counties, New York 

Market value of securities owned by the majority of banks is 
substantiaJ.ly lower than boo:.C value, depreciation varying generally be
tween 2 and 5 per cent. In the case of one nonmember state bank, se-

-curity depreciation is almost 20 per cent. ~ix member banks, however, 
claim an appreci.":ttion in their portfolios which in two cases is quite 
substantial, amounting to 12 and 14 per cent respectively. Although 
investments in securities have decreased during the past year, the 
proportion of United &tates government obligations owned has increased 
nnd now comprises approximately 50 per cent of the security lists. 

With few exceptions, bank officers in this territory continue 
to comment on the lack of demand for accommodation on the part of good 
borrowers. Loan li~ts remain practically stationary, the volume of new 
loans being about sufficient to offset the payments on the old. Sev
eral b~nks have made an effort to take care of the demand for Federal 
Houslng Administration loans. 

Business conditions in this area, in the op~n1on of bank offi
cers, have improved very little since last April when these banks were 
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visited. Industrial activity is centered chiefly in Glens Falls and 
Hudson Falls in which cities the manufacturing concerns, chiefly 
paper and pulp mills, are fairly busy. Bankers in other smaller 
manufacturing centers report that mills are operating with greatly 
reduced forces and only as orders for goods are received. 

Milk prices for some time past have been too low to afford 
the dair.y farmer any margin of profit. 

The volume of summer resort trade in Warren County, along 
Lake George and in the Adirondacks, is estimated to have been about 
25 per cent less than last year. The 1938 season in Saratoga Springs 
is also said to have been considerably less profitable than that of 
19D7. 

Hunterdon, Somerset and Union Counties, New Jersgy 

The demand for loans continues ver,y light. Officers of banks 
in the industrial centers state that there has been no increase to 
speak of in the demand for business loans, and as a consequence the,y 
express doubt as to the prospects of genuine business recovery this 
autumn. Some bankers remark that they have found it necessar.y to 
change with the times and that efforts are being made to stimulate 
an interest in other ~pes of accommodation such as personal loans, 
automobile financing, and loans under Titles I and II of the National 
Housing Act, in order to offset the lack of demand for industrial and 
commercial credits. 

Several bankers comment that net earnings this year will not 
be as large as last year because loans are gradually decreasing and 
there is no great demand for new loans, and that earnings are being 
adversely affected by the increase of idle cash or by making invest
ments in short term securities at low yields, while deposits on which 
interest is being paid are holding steady or showing a slight increase. 
An officer of one bank in Elizabeth referred to the fact that his in
stitution (deposits $7,000,000) has carried over ~1,000,000 idle 
money for the past several months and indicated that he is now look
ing with more enthusiasm than formerly toward investing a part of his 
excess funds in Title II Federal Housing Administration mortgages. 
The president of another bank in ~lizabeth reports practically no 
demand for loans locally and says that his bank (deposits $15,000,000) 
has held over $3,500,000 idle funds for several months. He mentioned 
that his institution formerly invested as high as $1,000,000 in com
mercial paper, but stated that most of it has run off without replace
ment as he would rather have the mone,y remain idle than invested in 
paper at such low rates as 5/8 to B/4 per cent because he feels that 
the risk involved is hardly worth the low income obtained. 
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There are quite a nwnber of large industrial concerns in 
Union and Somerset counties, and factory employment and payrolls re
flect considerable increase in activi~ as compared with a few months 
ago. 

Hunterdon County is primarily agricultural. Dairying and 
poultry raising are the principal agricultural pursuits and farmers 
in general are enjoying a satisfactory income this season as a re
sult of favorable prices for their products and lower costs for feed 
and grain than previously. The daii~ farmers receive a better net 
return for milk than elsewhere because of their proximit,y to the 
metropolitan markets; and in one section they are so well organized 
th&t production is controlled which is resulting in a price of $3 to 
$5.50 per hlmdredweight, or nearly 100 per cent greater than is being 
received in other sections. The establishment of an auction market 
within the county has been of great benefit to the chicken farmers 
as they now have not only a ready cash market for their products but 
are receiving a higher level of prices than they were able to obtain 
formerly. The fact that a cash income is received monthly by the 
farmers is a stabilizing factor to retail trade and the view was 
expressed by several bankers in this area that, although the mer
chants receive no great benefit from periods of general business 
prosperi cy, they do not suffer much from depressions. 

Philadelphia 

Fairly satisfactory industrial activity prevails in the areas 
visited, though in some communities it is declining and in others it 
has been slack. Retail trr.,de was reported to show a decline in near
ly every important community with a consequent slowing of collections. 
~bile this condition has not yet affected loan liquidation noticeably, 
bankers anticipate that it will. 

Agricultural conditions aro poor. The farmers of Delaware 
appear to be in a worse condition than those in Pennsylvania, prob
ably because their crops suff€!red greater weather damage. The great
ly reduced farm income is L<.ff0cting liquidation of loans and will no 
doubt be reflected in retail trade and in the purchase of, and pay
ment for, farm equipment in these areas. It is probable that there 
will be heavier demands made upon the banks by the farmers during 
.the coming month and unless there is an improvement in the invest-
ment market it is believed that several banks in the farming sections 
will need reserve bank credit to enable them to .meet these demands. 
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The real estate situation in the majority of the communities 
appears to be improving. Housing shortages have caused an advance 
in rents as well as considerable new construction. Sales of old 
properties are not numerous, although they are expected to increase 
as the investment opportunities in this market become better known 
and some of the public's apparent aversion to owning real estate 
passes. 

The president of a strong national bank having deposits of 
about $10,500,000 said that he considered the regulations of the 
Comptroller restricting securities investments to be a mistake as 
the,y narrow the market for ineligible securities and cause unneces
sary losses to banks which are holding securities of this type, and 
also hasten the sale of securities whose ratings decline to near the 
borderline, upsetting the market and increasing losses. He contends 
that insurance companies, corporations, and other large investors 
follow the lead of banks in this respect. 

The president of a national bank with deposits of about 
~2,000,000 criticized the national bank examiners for what he said 
was a failure to consider that the executive officer of a bank knows 
what he is talking about when discussing lines of credit. He also 
stated that it appeared to him as though each examiner was anxious 
to criticize all items critiaized by the previous examiner and in 
addition to find some new criticism. He said that he had discussed 
two items of criticism with the Deputy Comptroller, who dismissed 
the criticisms, notwithstanding which they continue to appear in 
the subsequent reports. 

It has been the practice of our representatives when calling 
at nonmember banks to tr.t to interest the officers in membership, 
but it is difficult to do so to the extent that they are willing to 
discuss the ability of their respective institutions to meet require
ments. Many of them listen to the discussion but claim that member
ship does not offer sufficient advantages to offset the necessity 
of keeping higher reserves. Many officers claim that their corre
spondent banks meet all their needs, eliminating any necessity for 
reserve bank services. Other bankers, who it is believed would like 
to be associated with the ~stem, state that they wish to feel cer
tain that banking legislation is in a more settled state than during 

·recent years. 

In general, nonmember bankers appear to believe that the pro
visions of the Banking Act of 1955 which require that banks with de
posits of ~1,000,000 or more be members of the System by 1942 in 
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order to retain deposit insurance, will be modified or eliminated by 
the effective date. 

Cleveland 

Most of the banks visited during the month are located in 
agricultural communities. The decline in prices of agricultural 
products has been somewhat of a depressing influence. Many bankers 
are advising farmers to borrow money and bey feeder cE<-ttle and hogs 
because of the low prices for grains and the relati.vel;y higher prices 
for live stock. 

Much concern was expressed by bankers over growing relief 
rolls and the administration of relief and old age pensions. It 
was sometimes impossible to keep the conversation in other channels. 

In the State of Kentucky there has developed a strong demand 
for funds, mostly seasonal, in connection with the movement of the 
tobacco crop, which is large and of unusually good quality. There 
is a marked increase in the demand for mortgage loans, and ma.ny banks 
are gradually shifting investments into mortgage loan channels. 
Numerous banks in this and other sections of the district are re
ducing their holdings of governments, and in some cases high grade 
corporates. In one instance (a $3,700,000 bank) the entire invest
ment account consists of $60,000 in Canadian governments. Other 
banKs are converting United States government long-term issues into 
short-term notes or bonds. 

A few Kentucky member banks are borrowing from correspondent 
banxs in Louisville at or below our discount rate. The lowest rate 
reported to date is 1-1/4%. A feature of such borrowing is their 
objection to the fifteen-day limitation on member bank notes, gov-
ernment secured, and they would welcome an extension of this period 
to ninety days, which ordinarily would carry them through the period 
of borrowing required to finance the movement of the tobacco crop. 

In Pennsylvania as well as in Kentucky there is developing a 
demand for real estate loans. At least one bank has indicated that 
'it has appllcations for such loans in excess of its legal limit. 
Other banks are purchasing insured mortgages, in some cases to the 
maximum permitted. 
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A visit t.o a new State nonmember bank (formerly a national 
bank) elicited the information that the only reason for surrendering 
a national charter was to permit an outright retirement of ~25,000 
of preferred stock. 

Richmond 

Northwestern West Virginia 

With some exceptions their banks report an increase of loans 
u.nd deposits as compared to .£4'ebruary and March of 1938. Practically 
all leans carry a rhl.te of 6% and mo~t banks are paying 2~% on time 
deposits. Notwithstanding this .. high rate, service charges are but 
slightly developed, the most common explanation being the unwilling
ness of some competing bank to come to an understanding. There is 
little intc:rest in investments and banks are disposed to build up 
local loans and some go so far as to solicit such loans. 

Virginia 

Loans and deposits have increased somewhat since the first 
of the year and all funds not emplqyed in local loans and invested 
in Federal, state, and municipal bonds are held as cash or balances 
due from banks. There is little interest in corporate issues. Six 
per cent is cha~ged on most loans, with a lower rate very infre
quently made to preferred borrowers. Two and one-half per cent is 
paid on time deposits and service charges are fairly well developed. 

There appears to be no serious interest in the new examina
tion poli~r nor in the revised investment regulations of the Comp
troller. It is contended that every sound application for credit 
is warmly welcomed and the demand for non-bankable credit is small. 
lienee, there is no need for consideration of relaxed standards. 

·Officers and di:cectors ure activ~ in their efforts to discover new, 
;;;afe loans. Production C:redit Association loans have taken little 
business from banks thst they could accept. 

West Central Norvh Carolina 

The bulk of the time deposits of most bunks receive 2% inter-
. est, but there is a tendency to reduca the rate on large balances. 
Higher rates are paid on deposits where competition is strong. There 
is resentment among bankers because of the criticism that they do not 
make enough loans. It i.s felt that no actually safe loans are re
jected. As for relations with the F,ederal Reserve Bank of Richmond, 
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one banker said, 11--- in view of the revenue derived from exchange 
charges, which reprusent approximately the net earnings of (this) 
banl<:, membership in the Federal Reserve System would be considered 
only when made mandatory by law. 11 Another banker expressed the 
opinion that member banks should be permitted 11--- to deposit checks 
for collection without assortment as to availability dates, giving 
the member bank credit on a fixed average availability." Banks do 
not give much weight to the new examination procedure, holding that 
credit policies of banks cannot be safely relaxed beyond present 
practice even if permissible under the new method of classification. 

This region has a fortunate combination of a fairly good 
agricultural industry plus many manufacturing establishments of 
various sorts. Cotton acreage has been reduced and the yields have 
been poor, but loss of farm income from this source is partly off
Jet by corn and sweet potato crops that are better than average, 
though prices for both are somewhat lower than last year. Farmers 
in some localities complain of cotton acreage allotments by aerial 
survey. Livestock is an important industry in some counties and 
could be made so in others, much to the advantage of the farmers. 

Furniture and hosiery plants are operating at or near a full
time basis, but few cotton textile mills are doing better than three 
eight-hour shifts, five days per week, while some are operating only 
one. There appears to be a certain hope that business will improve 
in the near future, but the feeling does not amount to optimism and 
the long-run view is not considered encouraging. Conditions among 
manufacturing industries havo improved within the last few months 
but full production has not yet been attained. 

poutheastern North Carolina 

Bank relations are complicated by the competition of non-par 
banks which profit from exchange charges. These are not defended as 
ethical, but are deemed necessar,y and in one case it was contended 
that branches needed in certain communities could not be maintained 
without them. It was pointed out that a lone bank cannot become a 
member unless its competitors are also brought in so that competitive 
conditions will be uniform for all. 

Northeastern South Carolina 

Recently bank deposits have been greatly increased because 
of the sales of tobacco, but the demand for loans has not altered 
mat:::rially. Crop production loans during the current season have 
been rathor loss than usual, with rates varying from 2% to 7%. 
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Two per cent is paid on time deposits, although in some cases 
this rate is confined to old deposits and a lower rate or none is 
paid on new. In other cases the rate is graduated downward. The re
lations among banks and the ability to cooperate seems to be the con
trolling factor in interest on time deposits. 

Atlanta 

Southwest Alabama 

Our representative visited 20 member banks and 4 nonmember 
banks located in the southwestern part of Alabama. The territor.y 
covered is an agricultural s~ction, the principal commodity being 
cotton. This year's cotton crop suffered considerable damage from 
excessive rainfall and the boll weevil. The crop is a short one, 
the yield being from 40% to 60% below that of last year. 

With the price of cotton at around 8¢ a pound and the Com
modi~ Credit Corporation's loan value approximating this figure, 
most of the bankers in the territory visited are frank to state that 
business among the local merchants cannot be other than bad. The 
majori~ of these countr.y bankers anticipate slow collections and 
more than a normal extension of their farm paper, with possib~ some 
charge-offs. After the average farmer pays his debts he will have 
little money to spend, except for the bare necessities of life. 

One encouraging development is the increasing interest shown 
in the raising of live stock. The raising of beef cattle is growing 
in importance each year, especially in the Counties of Greene, Sumter, 
Marengo, Hale, Perr,y and Dallas. 

A number of saw mills are located in and around York and 
Demopolis. The largest mill is in York, employs 300 to 400 men, and 
has operated throughout tha depression. Lumber production is ahead 
of sales. This condition is presently accentuated because of the 
fact that the small mills are sawing and stacking lumber while labor 
is cheap, before the wages and hours law becomes effective and 
forces them to increase wages. Our representative was told that 
small mills contend the.y cannot remain in business and pay the mini
mum wage required under this law. 

Louisiana 

Bankers in the city of Lake Charles and vicinity report that 
business at their institutions is better than that of a year ago, 
and considerable further improvement is expected during the remainder 
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of the year. Retail sales for the year to date are slightly under 
the figures for the same period of last year, but it is expected 
that figures for the full year 1938 will equal or exceed those of 
1937. 

The location of a packing plant in Lake Charles qy Swift & 
Company has provided a market for beef cattle. This plant, which at 
thEJ present time employs over 200 men, has a capacity of 1,000 head 
per day and is now operating at approximately 60% of capacity. It 
was stated thut cattle are received at the plant in Lake Charles 
from points several hundred miles distant. '!'he farmers are taking 
greater interest in their cattle, by improving breeds and by feed
ing for a time prior tv marketing. 

The principal crop in the territory surrounding Lake Charles 
is rice. This crop has beem damaged somewhat due to a combination 
of wind and heavy rains. It is predicted that the rice crop will 
not be as large as last year, and that in all likelihood the grade 
will not be as good. 

Exploro.tion for oil is very active in south Louisiana. 

In the vicinity of Alexandria cotton is the principal crop. 
Our representative was advised that due to acreage reduction and ex
cessive rain during the growing season this year's crop will be much 
smaller than that of last year. 

The bar1ks in Alexandria report that they are giving more and 
more attention to personal loans, which are rapidly becoming an im
portant source of earnings. These banks have recently made loans 
to saw mills manufacturing hardwood lumber for inventory in antic
ipation of the effective date of the wages and hours law. The 
raising of cattle and hogs in the territory surrounding Alexandria 
is increasing in importance each year. 

Visits were made to 4 banks located in a section where the 
principal crop is sugar cane. It was stated that this year's crop 
of cane appears to be the finest in ten years. If the growers ob
tain anything like a fair price it is anticipated that local business 
conditions will be unusually good this fall. 

Chicago 

1be banks visited in northern Michigan report retail trade 
as fair, although affected somewhat by the resort business, which 
is estimated at from 75 to 80 per cent of last year. 
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Part of the territory visited is in the fruit section. The 
quality of the fruit this year is poor and the price unsatisfactory. 
Cherries are three cE:nts a pound compared with four cents last year. 
In some sections, the grape crop is only five per cent of normaL 
As a consequence of these conditions, many of the farmers are 
giving up fruit growing and turning to dairying. 

Some residential building is reported, as well as several 
public institutions under conotruction, with more repairing and 
painting than in many yea.rs. 

Banks report very little change in the loan situation except 
t..ha t there seems to be a fair demand for mortgage loans. 

The question of offices or so-called "branches" continues to 
be an obstacle to membership. Some of the nonmember banks visited 
either ha.vo branches or are contemplating the establishment of one 
or more; one member ba1~ is arranging to open three or four branches 
and will withdraw from the System, and another is considering similar 
action. 

Very little chango has been noted in conditions in Illinois 
since previous reports. One banker expressed the thought that some 
hoarding of funds is going on and referred to instances that had 
come w1dor his personal observation. 

Group meetings were attended in Illinois, Indiana, and 
Wisconsin. 

At the Illinois meetings, the principal subject of concern 
seemed to be the forthcoming referendum on an amendment to the State 
constitution, which would, if approved, relieve State bank stock
holders of double liability. One speaker pointed out that under 
~ection lOb of the Federal Reserve Act it is now possible for the 

, reserve banks to loan on municipal bonds, corporate bonds, or any 
other type of sound asset. He stressed the 'ralue of this and stated: 
"If for no other reason, the abilit;y of a bank to secure aid in an 
emergency under this provision should be a sufficient inducement 
for every ne>nmember bank to join the System. 11 

::it. Louis 

Coincident with the change from summer to fall, there has 
been a perceptible, though small, improvement in business in the 
smaller communities and agricultural centers. 
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In the South, cotton picking is proceeding, and while the tot:l.l 
number of bales produced will be considerably b~-,low the 1957 record, 
results promise to be satisfactory, particularly in cases v1here com
pliance has been made with the provisions of the Soil Conservation pro-
gram. 

1.60 

Prospects for the tobacco crop are very favorable and the op~m.on 
prevails that prices will nt least be as high as those of last season. 
Farmers in sections of Indiana and Kentucky where burley tobkLCCo is gro~m 
are worried as to the effect of too much moisture on their crop. 

It is reported that there is a spl~mdid crop of rice in Ar!mnsas, 
but the price, which opened at 50¢ per bushel, is too low for farmers 
to do more than pay off their borrowed money. 

Valuable oil development work continues in various counties in 
southern Illinois, where in less than two years more than one thou~and 
producing wells have been drilled, with a monthly production of J:~ mil
lion barrels. Numerous communities in the area affected are experienc
ing the greatest "boom" in their history. 

Coal production shows soMe improvement, although the summer out
put was much below normal. 

A member bank president reiterated his concern about the non
par situation and expressed the opinion that the future of the F. n. 
System from the standpoint of country members depended upon some acti•::m 
being taken to overcome the inequalities between members and nonmembers 
resulting from the latter being allowed to ch2rge exchange on chec1:s r·e
ceived through the mail. He was particularly interested in the ac Li vi
ties of the National Association of Credit ll/.en .i..n endeavoring to develop 
a universal par list and felt they should be encouraged. He t8lieved 
that the passing back to depo:..dtors of any exchange cost on non-p~r 
items, whether or not such expense was absorbed by correspondent bGnks, 
should tend to cause banks to G:.iscm1tinue charging exchange. 

The cashier of an Arko.ns:,s member bD.nk was ver;r outspoken in 
his appreciation of membership in the System. HB mentioned the handi
cap incident to the handling of checks on non-r;ar banks, and how it had 
been solved in connection with orw Arkansas nonmember, by presenting 
a large volumo for payment in currency. 

The cashier of a Missouri nonmember bc:,nk inquired as to the date 
his bank would be obligod to become a member of the F. E. System. He 
indicated that regardless of the ethics of cnarging exchange on ch~)cks 
received through the mails, he will be reluctn.nt to give up the income 
derived therefrom until obliged to do so. He fec.ls it is not exnctly 
proper for a bcnk to charge exchange and would welcome sonie outside 
action which would compel him to par. He feels that the National Asso
ciation of Credit Men will be successful in their campaign for a universal 
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par list and stated that his customers were constantly inquiring about 
charges the bank was making for paying their checks, which charges 
were brought to their attention by the firms from which they were buy
ing goods. 

Our visiting officer was somewhat surprised to find the door 

161 

of a small. Indiana nonmember securely locked during banking hours. 
Following an inquiry through a speaking tube at one side of the door, 
tmd a satisfactory reply, the door was opened by electricity and our 
ot'flcer was admitted. The bank was using this means of protection fol
lO'.·dng a recent robbery. 

Minneapoli~ 

Y{estern North Dakota 

The territory covered was first developed as a cattle country 
r~d later turned into wheat, especially during the World War. It is 
now in process of transition back to cattle and sheep, although there 
is some dairying being developed west of Bismarck, and there are a few 
areas where wheat seems to have done reasonably well or where the popu
lation insists on raising wheat wlth government assistance. 'l'he govern
ment program of paying bounties for soil conservation und for reduction 
in wheat acreage has u.ided materially in the return of this country to 
livestock growlng, and most of th(~ bankers are thoroughly in accord 
"With this trend. Several bankers stated that the government would bo 
eVen more far-sighted if it completely discontinued seed loans and VIheat 
allotment~., and used the same money to finance restocking of the ranges 
a.:nd the purchase of land for inclusion in government. range areas. 

This territory suffered a serious disaster in its cash crops 
this ~'.rear and, as a result, the entire area seemed to be "shell-shocked", 
not knowing how the population can get through the winter and hardly 
realizing the extent of the damage. Moisture conditions had been excel
lent during the growing season, averaging twice as much precipitation 
as in eastern North Dakota and, in many places, more rainfall than in 
any other year during the past thirty to fifty years. Shortly before 
harvest, rust attacked all of the wheat, except Thatcher wheat, and 
then u. pla.g1.1e of grasshoppers descended, moving from southeast to north
W>Jst and taking all of the crops. Wheat, which promised to Jield 20-50 
buf:hcls per acre, was unfit to cut or, if threshed, yielded from 1/2 
bushel to 1-1/2 bushels per acre. 

The letter to all banks urging them to make more loans and 
threatening government lending activities as an ulternc..tive had made 
a deep impression on the bankers of this region, although the reactions 
were very diverse. One banker was quite amused b;y the letter, for he 
said that in his area he had taken on all the loans that his bank could 
stand. Several bankers were puzzled. They discussed their loan situation 
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in some detail, describing the position of farmer customers in the light 
of the many years of drouth, rust, and low prices, and asked whether 
it was thought that they should try to make loans to these farmers who 
had mortgaged everything they possessed to Federal agencies. A few bank
ers seemed to have very definite ideas of the maximum amount which they 
should allow their loan portfolios to reach in view of the hazards of 
farming and banking in this dry country! A number of bankers in southern 
North Dakota stated very frankly that they were over-loaned at the pres
ent time and that their banks were filled with frozen paper to a point 
which indicated that some of these banks would not live through the 
winter. Two nonmember banks which are in excellent condition and on tho 
par list gave tho letter as sufficient reason for not joining the Fed
eral Reserve S,i'Stem, stating that if political coercion is going to tc,ke 
this form, they thought the farther away from the Federal banking system 
they were able to stay, the better off they would be. 

The Bank of North Dakota was very active. More than half of 
its staff is employed in handling farm loans for the North Dakota Rural 
Credits Board and the state-mvned farms which have been taken over t:tu~ough 
foreclosure b<J that organization. The principal lending activity is on 
school warrants to assist the school dil:ltricts in paying salaries. The 
deposits are chiefly public deposits of county and State officials. The 
bank has $800,000 of private deposits, principally coming from comJnuni
ties which have no banks. The auditor stated that these private deposits 
are more of a nuisance, and required more clerical labor, than the 
$20,000,000 of public deposits required. 

The North Dakota Moratorium laws were a decided hindrance to some 
bankers but not to others. One National banker stated that it was almost 
impossible for him to make loans in his community on account of the vari
ous moratorium provisions behind which borrowers could hide. Several 
other bankers stated that they were continuing their lending operations 
on a somewhat more conservativ-e basis than would be necessary without 
the moratorium laws, but that they have had no customers who had invoked 
these laws. Tho bankers merely found it necessary to use more diplomacy 
in handling collections. In areas where the bankers claL:1ed to have been 
conservative there was no radicalism and very little trouble with collec
tions. In the areas where banks were badly frozen on account of liberal 
lending policies, the bankers cornpJ..ained of a discouraged and generally 
recalcitrant attitude on the po.rt of their borrowers. 

Kansas City 

Representatives of this bank called on about 100 banks during 
September. The effect of the war scare on bankers' feelings toward their 
holdings of Government securities was marked. During the time the situa
tion was acute, invariably the first question asked was "What's this 
Government bond market going to do?" or "Don't you think we had better 
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unload some of our Governments?" After the cr~s~s had passed, this 
nervousness regarding their Government investments subsided appreciably. 

Real estate loans on small tracts of land are especially 
favored in some places. These loans are made for comparatively short 
periods on 5, 10, 25, 40, or 80-acre tracts. The loan is amortized. 
If payments are satisfactory, a new loan is made at maturity. Gov
ernment lending agencies such as the land banks have no machinery for 
loans on these small pieces of land and commercial banks report a rath
er brisk demand for such loans. 

A banker in a small town found his loans had dwindled to less 
than $50,000 in February and he decided to drum up some business. He 
specialized in automobile, tractor, ~~d other implement installment 
notes. Since the first of the year he has made more than 700 loans 
out of a total of more than 1,000 applications. His experience to date 
with these loans is said to be entirely satisfactory and very profitable. 
In only one case has it been necessary to take over the security - an 
automobile that was re-sold at a profit. The activities of this small 
bank in the solicitation of this type of loan have caused a great deal 
of criticism from many b~nkers in surrounding towns. 

Bankers express concern at the number of people moving from 
the land to to~n. Buildings are being moved off the land or torn down 
in order to reduce taxes. The farms are operated from town with ma
chinery and hired help. One banker gave his own experience. For many 
years he has ormed 16 farms in his community. Formerly there was a 
family on each farm. These farmers made a good living, raised and 
educated their families, and he made a profit on his share of the crop. 
Today there are no families on any of his farms and he does all the 
work with tractors and three hired men. He now gets all the crop but 
makes less money than formerly when he received only the landlord's 
share. 

In the last few weeks many bunks report a decline in deposits. 
Quite a number of small banks are getting into a position where they 
must soon borrow. 

There is a vast amount of grumbling among farmers over the 
acreage reduction features of the triple A. But, curiously enough, 
farmers would probably reduce wheat acreage nearly to the requirement 
even though there were no compulsion. In eastern Kansas, where the 
reductions are most sweeping~ farmers are much in the mood of going 
back to corn and livestock. There is a large amount of wheat on the 
farm. In some sections of Kansas it is said from 75 to 80 per cent 
of the crop is being held. Banks are making some loans on this wheat, 
the amount ranging all the way from 30 to 45 cents a bushel. 

Banks report that city banks are very active in soliciting 
country bcnk accounts. One of the important obstacles to membership 
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is the attempt of correspondent banks to give the same service now 
performed by Federal Reserve banks. 

Dallas 

Northeast Texas 

164 

In this section of the state, where cotton dominates the for
tunes of both the urban and I~ral population, the cotton growers, mer
chants and banks are beginning to feel the pinch of the sharply cur
tailed volume and low market value of this year's cotton crop, which 
is now in process of being harvested. 

With the staple quoted at around 8 cents a pound, the govern
ment's offer to lend 8.30 cents is having the effect of taking prac
tically the entire production of these counties off of the market. 
European war clouds, which in some quarters were interpreted as presag
ing a possible expansion of the foreign market for American cotton, have 
also tended to encourage the producers to take advantage of the govern
ment's 1938 loan plan. As a result of these conditions the portion of 
the new crop that is being sold in this area is extremely small, repre
senting, in most cases, distress sales by farmers who need funds badly 
and can wait no longer for the arrival of the government's new loan 
forms or its subsidy checks covering last year's farming operations. 

Discontent among farmers is widespread and bitter as a result 
of the dilatory manner in which the government has administered its 
cotton crop program this year. When planting time arrived last spring 
the federal and local authorities were not ready to announce individual 
acreage allotments. Farmers went ahead and guessed at their allowances, 
their guess work proved too optimistic, and as a result much fine. cot
ton had to be plowed up when ready to be picked. Then again when the 
crop was ready to be gathered and stored, the government did not have 
the new loan forms ready for distribution, and the bunks were powerless 
to make any advances under the Commodity Credit Corporation plan. 

These delays naturally increased the anger of the harassed pro
ducers, and in one East Texas community their resentment of the situ~
tion culminated in violence when a group of disappointed farmers rioted 
in the county agent's office and gave vent to their displeasure bJ 
smashing his furniture and office equipment. Although this was an ex
treme case it was significant as an indication of the spirit of dissat
isfaction that is widespread in the Texas cotton belt at this time. 

Farmers who originally accepted the government's acreage re
duction plan as the only visible means of forestalling ruinous over
production are now in such an ugly mood as a result of the way it has 
worked out this year that if an immediate vote were taken on renewing 
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the program for another year it would in all probability be voted dovm. 
It is possible that their attitude will change after they receive their 
subsidies for last year's operations. There is a growing belief, how
ever, that the producers aro becoming strongly in favor of doing away 
entirely with the present scheme of acreage control and taking their 
chances on a return to unrestricted production. 

The president of a well managed bank having deposits of $500,000 
advanced a suggestion regarding officers' borrowings. He said that the 
present system of inter-bank accommodations under which member bank of
ficers are forced to use their correspondent banks as a means of supply
ing their personal credit needs is unsatisfactory and in many cases gives 
rise to unwholesome reciprocal borrowings, city and country banks exchang
ing accommodations and allowing them to "ride" until they become solidly 
frozen. His suggested remedy for this situation is an amendment to the 
Federal Reserve Act that would authorize Federal Reserve banks to make 
direct loans to executive officers of their member banks under such rules 
and regulations as would insure the soundness of such advances. 

San Francisco 

South Central Idaho 

The 22 banks and branch banks visited during the period Septem
ber 21 to 30, inclusive, are all of the banking offices located in the 
south central part of the State of Idaho, most of them in highly diver
sified, irrigated agricultural districts, the remainder being in or very 
near mountainous regions where the livestock industry, both sheep and 
cattle, is the more important. 

The season has been favorable for the growing of all agricul
tural crops and average to above-average yields have been or are now 
being harvested. Total farm income will, however, be less than last 
year because of lower market prices now prevailing, particularly for 
grains, beans, and butter fat. Ranges have been above average condition 
all summer and livestock, the movement of which from the mountain sum
mer ranges is beginning, are in better than average flesh condition. 
The proportion of range lambs ready for the market without additional 
feeding is said to be larger than usual and the market price has declined 
a little during recent weeks. Although feed is relatively cheap, pro~ 
spective lamb feeders, we were informed, are proceeding with caution in 
view of losses experienced in the business last winter and their thought 
that the margin of profit in feeding operations during the coming winter 
is apt to be narrow. 

During the past 18 months, a number of people who were located 
on farms in the Dakotas, Kansas, and Nebraska, have moved into south 
central Idaho. Most of them have arrived with limited means and a few 
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have undertaken to buy s;nall irrigated farms on contracts; some have 
taken raw land for which wate.r for irrigation is available on a tract 
being opened north of Shoshone under the Resettlement program, while 
others have sought whatever employment was available, resulting in 
material improvement of the farm labor situation in that region. 

Walla Walla district, Washington 

The wheat crop in the Walla Walla district had been harvested, 
and for the acreage planted normal results were obtained. The banks 
were very much interested in the question of loans to be made by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation through the Reconstro1ction Finance Corpora
tion. Only one or two loans had been made. Wheat prices i'l'ere consider-
ably below the price at which C. C. C. loans were to be made, that is, 
on a basis of 67¢ for No. l wheat at Portland and Seattle. On account 
of the reduction of wheat acreage under the Goifernr::ent allotment pl:m, 
farmers were turning to cover c1·ops, v;hich are being used for the feed
ing of livestock. In this latter connection, it was reported that t:1ere 
has been a substantial increas8 in the breeding of cattle and horses. 

Yakima Valley and Upper Wenatchee V~tlley, Washington 

The Yakima Valley is well diversified agriculturally, but con
ditions have not been particularly good. Influenced by the fact that 
there wc..s a large cn.rry-over of conned p0n.ches in California lnet year, 
packs of this fruit were largely curto.iled and prices were abnormally 
low for the fru.i"t delivered to the canneries. Prices for pears and 
prunes were also unsatisfactory, the former being approximately $8.00 
a ton, and prices offered for prunes were so low that the growers in 
many instances left the fruit on the trees. The month of September 
has been unusually warm, which has had a disastrous effect on the grow
ing apples. Where the grower would oro.inaril;y- be required to spray fi vc 
or six times, the warm weather has increased the menace of the codling 
moth and growers have had to resort to spraying an additional three or 
four times. Apple production was e:..'..rlier estimated to be lo.rgely in 
excess of last year's production, but for the above reasons estim::lt€s 
have had to be revised and it is difficult at this time to stat.o the 
approximate damage caused by the unseasonable weather. 

Hay production and prices in the Yakima Valley hr1ve been good. 
This is largely accounted for by the fact that pastures in western W3.sh
ington dried up dur.ing the rainless summer months and dairJ' cattle had 
to be fed. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIES OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS 

September - 1958 

Federal Visits to Banks Meetings Attended Addresses Made 
Reserve 
Bank Member I Non-member j Total Number I Attendance Number I Attendance 

Boston 44 7 51 1 # None 
New York 85 26 111 8 1,455 None 

I Philadelphia # # 127 5 646 2 62 
0 Cleveland 82 25 105 10 2,620 None (;\2 

I 

Richmond 28 19 47 None None 
Atlanta 55 22 55 2 55 None 
Chicago 52 18 50 20 5,197 2 600 
St. Louis 47 199 246 2 550 None 

Minneapolis 58 150 208 4 790 1 55 
Kansas City 26** 75* 99 7 872 5 655 
Dallas 56 5 59 None None 
San Francisco 86 15 99 10 455 None 

* Includes 6 calls made in August. 
** Includes 1 call made in August. 
# Number not reported • 
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